
 
 

8. Bass D.I. Comp  

9. Bass Mic m88/421/d112 Comp  

10. Guitar 1 (SL) sm57/e606/e609  

11. Guitar 2 (SR) sm57/e606/e609  

12. Guitar 3 (SR) sm57/e606/e609  

13. Mic 1 (SL) beta58a/sm58 Comp  

14. Mic 2 (SR) beta58a/sm58 Comp  

15. D.I. (SL)  
 

Scraps Of Tape 
Stageplot, Input list, Rider 

 

 

Input list:  
1. Kick m88/beta82 Gate/Comp  

2. Snare sm57 Comp  

3. Hi-hat sm81/akg451  

4. Rack tom e604/421 Gate  

5. Floor tom e604/421 Gate  

6. OH sm81/akg451  

7. OH sm81/akg451  

 

Lights:  
Lights should be sparse and preferably white, blue, yellow, pink,  

turqoise and violet.  Lots of back light, both from above as well as on the stage 

floor behind the amps. Only enough front light to make features of faces visible.  

No red or green front light. 

 



 
 

 

Backline 
When backline is to be rented or in other ways provided by the promoter, the 

following equipment is requested:  

- Drums: Ludwig eller Premier. 22”, 16”, 13”. Snare 14”.  

- Cymbals: Zildjian. 22”, 20”. Hi-hats 14”.  

- Drum hardware: 2 snare stands, 2 straight cymbal stands (no boom stands!)  

hi-hat stand, stool.  

- Bass amp: Fender Bassman 135 with 2 X 15” cabinet.  

- Guitar amp 1: One Peavey Classic 50.  

- Giutar amp 2: One Roland JC-120.  

- Guitar amp 3: One Fender Twin Reverb.  

- 7 guitar stands  

 
 

Rider: 
IMPORTANT - One member of the entourage is extremely allergic 

to all kinds of nuts. It´s very very important that the area and the 

food are free from nuts!!!  
 

In the backstage room in time for load in:  

- Fruit  

- Sandwiches with vegetarian toppings. Preferably dark bread.  

- Sliced carrots, cucumber etc. with dip sauce  

- Coffee and tea  

- Juice  

- 1 bottle of red wine  

- 1 case of beer  

- Carbonated and non-carbonated water  

- A few towels for stage use  

 

Dinner:  

- Warm, nutricious meals for 6 people, only vegetarian meals(Milk and eggs are 

fine).  

- Please remember no nuts in the food.  

 

 

 

 



 
 

Rooming:  

Kenneth Jansson & Johan Gustavsson  

Marcus Nilsson  

Fredrik Gillhagen & Jerker Kaj  

 

IMPORTANT - When private accomodation is provided, please note that 

members of the entourage is extremely allergic to cats and dust. This means that 

sleeping in the same house as where a cat normally stays is not possible and it 

has to be cleaned from dust. IMPORTANT 

Thanks! 

 

CONTACTS  
ENTOURAGE:  

Marcus Nilsson – Guitar  

Johan Gustafson – Guitar, Vocals  

Kenneth Jansson – Bass  

Fredrik Gillhagen – Drums  

Jerker Kaj – Guitar  

 

TOUR MANAGER:  

Kenneth Jansson  

kenta@scrapsoftape.com  

Phone: +46 70 4075320  

 

RECORD LABEL:  

A Tenderversion Recording  

info@tenderversion.com  

Phone: +46 73 6811980  

Amiralsgatan 83 H  

214 37 Malmö  

Sweden 

 

If you are unable to meet the requirements or have any 

questions, please contact:  
jonas@brothersister.se mobile number +46 70 – 549 321 5 

OR 

sofia@brothersister.se mobile number +46 73 – 600 52 81 

mailto:jonas@brothersister.se
mailto:sofia@brothersister.se

